
Run has fallen over most of England 
during the last two days, and the prospects 
of the harvest look good, bnt as I have said, 
the hay and barley crops are very much be
low the average in most parts.

Yon may remember that in a previous 
letter I gave some hints that the Ashantee 
campaign was not altogether the brilliant 
auccees which it is popularly*supposed to 
have been. Those who read between the 
hues, and are au courant of the military 
club chat know that at more than one 
moment it was touch and go with the troops, 
that the day before their entry into Coomas- 
eie they had only four days’ provisions on 
that side of the Prah, and no means of pro
curing more, that the hasty, undignified 
treaty is not worth more than the paper it is 
written on, snd that no sufficient steps have 
been taken to enforce its fulfilment, and 
lastly, that the rush into Uoomassie and out 
again, brief as it was, was undertaken against 
the wish of the General, who yielded to the 
strong pressure of two of his leading com- 
manding officers. When you read in the 
Gold Coast correspondence of a leading Lon- 
don paper, dated June 20, that “ the idea 
that such a feeling as jealousy could possibly 
have existed in such great minds, (as Glover 
and Wolseley), could only have emanated 
from men of no |minds at all,’’ you smile, 
and ask yourself whether it is after all such 
an altogether unknown sentiment, even in 
men of such an exalted hero type as 
a Wolseley. Those who were on the 
•pot know very well that his ao-

In order to appreciate the greensward of 
the temperate zone, one needs to visit the 
sunny but sandy South or the sage-bush 
plains of the West. Magnolias, pines, fra- 
grant orange blossoms and moss hanging in 
festoons from the trees, are poor compensa
tion for a velvety-green carpet on the soil. 
A Southern lady, who had come north tcj 
reside, once said to us : “ How can I soon! 
est get a green turf around my premises ! 1 
don’t want a single flower-bed. I have seer] 
flowers and naked soil enough in my day] 
and all I ask for in the future is a greed 
lawn. There is nothing so beautiful as close! 
shaven grass.”

This was, perhaps, going from one ex-1 
treme to another, but she was not far froid 
right. Flowers are beautiful in their plaoel 
but they must never form the base of thd 
landscape ; they answer for fillir 
the monotony of a green turf, but 
background alone satisfies the eye. We oc
casionally see the front yard of a farm.
house laid out for flowers
geometrically-shaped beds, with walks

of a lab]le » previous letter, there is no This costs much labour for its first
end to the care reqttion, and there is

to keep it weeded andGlover possesses, and it is much to be hoped 
that he may be induced to go out and put 
things to rights, even if only for a year or 
two, although, as he said to me the other 
day half playfully, half plaintively, “I 
should perhaps prefer to be allowed to die 
somewhere else." We are often unaware 
how great events on small things hinge;
thus a fit of indigs * ~ *------ *“
battis of Lwpsw

and, after all, the chances
that it will look like a swamp before

If well cared for,
the dead stalks removed as they pass out

a simple green turf, which»
not require a tithe of the labour.

We would not be understood
God made them, and HeBari Bussell of a letter from but He did

£16,000 000 sterling, and I think that
and let grass grow there, butday it will leak ont that a chan <

and the flowers, that

tage ; and He
cultivators wouldlet fall the Glover says he U

well if they should
The place for flowers is in

Tet the high dudea, of from 40 to 60 per governing this Province them would bo
no incentive to honest or prudent gov-of The Weekly Mail ity of a the very

on and after the
specific duty on that nrtide this to the

more of the character of raw materiel or 
manufactured goods ; but about wool 
there can be no such debate, it is 
clearly raw material in the most 
unqualified sense of the term. 
With Canadian wool admitted free into 
the States a step towards freeing the 
manufacture there from this unwise im
post would have been made ; while with
out doubt there would be a rise in the 
price here which our manufacturers would 
quickly feeL To some extent conditions 
would be equalized as between manufac
turers on each side respectively ; snd we 
may my that the advantage enjoyed on 
this side wpuld disappear altogether, as 
far as a lower price for wool of the kind 
produced by Canada is concerned. It is 
even,probable that the admission free of 
til foreign wools might soon afterwards 
be obtained in the States, in which case 
the manufacturers fhere would have the 
ball at their feet.. The case appears to 
be in substance this : They are now suf
fering from the disadvantage of having 
to pay high duties on their raw material ; 
much of this disadvantage would disap
pear under Reciprocity with Canada ; 
and the doing away with part of it 
might probably be followed by a dean 
■weep of the whole. Of the advantage 
whfch our manufacturers possess in hav
ing cheaper raw material, much of it 
would at once be done away with by the 
Treaty, while what remained would 
thereafter have bnt a precarious lease of 
existence. In the resolutions referred to 
this view of the matter is not presented, 
nevertheless it is one the correctness of 
which we are sure practical men will at 
once admit.

The appeal to the farmers and wool-

of an ad valorem duty, is not,in the habitno good hero, this wants el the State al
dose not know thatbe addin j

by reason of the Mao-to try to
' last month ap- having succeeded toment. Their circular

on leaving home in the Is this than to be
pooh-poohing i go towards allaying thefor the It ia which are so generally feltits habitual of Treatyhis return at night

lfledy to be eon- out a hint from the Americans that they which Messrs. Fe»h and Brown haveaffect the people of Canada only maybetented and enter into such jointly agreed to on behalf of the United THE WALL AC STOWS MEETING 
Wi believe Mr. Ryxkrt’s plucky ao-

the di We do not write with a view to influ- Treaty ! States and Canada, and which under thesure to get the beet of the bargain, and palatable titled a Reciprocity Treatyder. Purity, order, and cheerfulness advised the eleOee dûs will be tb de-
have influences like the the people and the Parliament d thisdidates who have been brought before steo in the—‘"fowfisairtiffw'f i 

feared if the Government
Mr. WattsOityof the Provin- MoKellax and Hononrs at their own 

meeting in West Elgin will have good 
results in the Riding. He was confined 
to an hour and a half, and had to crowd 
into that time a great mass of facte and 
figures. Mr. MoKsllab became so un
easy at Mr. Rykkrt’s exposure d the 
corruptions of the Government that he 
lost tie temper, and made an exceedingly 
wretched speech. A report d the meet
ing will be found in Other columns.

which comes wafted to to the im-
stroIL It will be a manifest propriety of eu 

to the election
in their

rive the upon ell classes of this circular it would not be easyorder to d Mr. Holksr, and to indicate the trueDepartment, i 
aeter d the b<Q. C., and Sirpoets, lightsome character of the bogus Mr. Ryksrt spoke for two hours, to 

the greet interest d his audience. Mr. P. 
Dopait said tbs Conservatives were 
the true Reformers of Canada. Mr. 
Maoxsszis had said in Sarnia that what 
he and hie friends had advocated when in 
Opposition they would practise when in 
power—there he wee • free Trader, when 
in Hamilton he was a Protectionist. He 

“ wple. If ever the 
y the present .Gov- 
1, he said, would 

There was much 
r, but be thought it

u _ _________too dear. The
country had prospered without it, and 
would continue to prosper under a good 
Government, es in times pest. Every 
man should carry out when in office the 
principles he advocated when in Opposi
tion. But the present Government had 
repudiated all their former professions. 
“ One thing he would impress upon 
“ parents — first teach your children 
“ Christianity, next give them a 
“ good education, and impress up- 
“ on their minds the absolute ne- 
“ ceesity of truthfulness and honesty. 
u They will then be good Conservatives.” 
At this stage, Dr. Digby, who had ar
rived upon the grounds, was called on for 
a speech, in the course of which he said : 
“The Conservative Party are not a 
“remnant, as bad been sneeringly al- 
“ leged, but a whole Party, a full Party, 
“ and before long would be a thoroughly 
‘ ‘ united Party.” Votes of thanks dosed 
theproceedings.

We are glad to see our friends through
out the country holding meetings of this 
sort. Of such gatherings there cannot 
be too many during the pleasant weather. 
The petty leaders ought to assist at them

with theIn rich find every thought we have expressed on 
this subject confirmed from such a source.

It is hardly necessary for us to say 
much of Mr. John Macdonald, the au
thor of the circular. He ia the head of 
one of the largest business firms in this 
city—a successful, wealthy merchant. His 
aoquaintanos with trade matters is inti
mate, and his experience extends over 
many years. For one Parliament he re
presented West Toronto in the old Legis
lative Assembly, to which he was elected 
in the Reform interest. Any part which 
he has since taken in political matters 
has been on the same side. Last 
General Election he appeared on the hust
ings in Centre Toronto in support of Mr. 
Robert Wilkes. A prominent member 
of a very influential religious denomina
tion, he is noted for the liberality of hie 
donations for all purposes connected 
therewith. Anything in a public way 
emanating from such a man daims At
tention, consideration snd respect. No
thing but a strong sense of duty oould 
have induced Mr. Macdonald to advise 
his customers and the public of what they 
may expect should the Fish-Bbown 
Treaty become the law of both countries. 
He speaks with emphasis too, like all 
men who are earnest in impressing their

oi the Empire, or conflict with Unction of the language in which he of-
nature, and grow into a source of fere his bribes to those who maybe left tolasting enjoyment, silently and gradu- fancy themselves tomachinery oi tiu 

i of her Majestyit were, forming power. Were this McLsllax a Conser
vative, and were a Conservative Govern
ment in power in Ontario, what torrents 
of denunciation of the Government’s 
iniquitous interference would we not 
have from the Reciprocity Commissioner’s 
newspaper! The tables being turned, 
what do our excellent Grit friend* think 
the exhibition 'I We ask them to take a 
good look at it in the light which their

Thus the foundation is of the geem- jadgee in all sash
which dings to to Partithrough life,____ ___________

tar be, and calamity cannot destroy. We 
look back upon it with thankfulness. 
We cherish it trustfully. It constitutes 
the life of our hopes for the future. 
This feeling doubtless was given to ns 
for wise purposes. It helps to impart 
fixedness to our attachments. It draws 
our affections to one centre wherewith 
all our family ties seem connected. It 
becomes as a blessed spot in our.minds 
to which we fly in all seasons of sorrow 
and vexation, gladly and confidently as a 
bird to its nest As the ripple on the 
pool spreads in ever-widening circles, so 
the man who strives to make a happy

RECIPROCITY AND THE WOOL 
LEN MANUFACTURE.

It appears there is in the United 
States such a body as the “ National As- 
“sedationof Woollen Manufacturers." 
This body has lately pronounced against 
tiie proposed Reciprocity Treaty as being 
too favourable to Canada. There was 
recently held in New York, not a meet
ing of the whole membership, but of the 
“ Government ” or Executive, which we 
may suppose fairly enough reflects the 
views of those for whom it speaks. What

will be raised in all such esses,
and the Judicial Committee of tbs Privy Pacific road be built
of that class of

■aid about

the Imperial Parliament can-

THE ENN18M0RE ROW.
The Government organ’s misrepresen

tations as to’the cause of the early dosing 
of the Ennismore poll at the recent elec
tion in West Peterborough has brought 
out official contradiction from those who 
ire beet qualified to state what happened. 
Without comment we give the following 
letters which have been addressed to the 
editor of the Peterborough Review :

“ Sir,—I notice by today’s Stammer that

We must take exception to one remark
in this extract It is a
that the Supreme Court, establish
ed, will have power to determine the

home for all beneath his roof, whether of Acte of the Provincial Legislaturesserved or serving, originates an influence the Woollen Manufacturers’ Executive i in three States of large agriculfcc 
ion, and of great influence

and of the Dominion Parliament. Theout of which grow manifold benefits and Committee has to say publicly on the 
subject is embraced in ten resolutions, 
which it may be of interest to glance at 
First, it is asserted that history furnishes 
warnings to the effect that in deal
ing with other nations Great Bri
tain invariably secures advantages 
tor her commercial supremacy ; in 
other words that she always gets the 
beet of the bargain in making commer
cial treaties. It may be so in some cases, 
but we would at least suggest the United 
States as a remarkable exception. We 
scarcely see how England gets the best of 
the bargain in the Brown Treaty, by 
which Canada is to admit certain Ameri
can manufactures free, while still retain
ing duties on similar manufactures im
ported from England. The really prac
tical part of the manifesto is, however, 
contained in the following four résolu -

the Gov-abundant blessings. New York, Michigan, anderoor-General in Cqpndl, and him
Ohio. In the Weet, the opposition toonly, the local legiala-im/inUke admission of Canadian farm produceOINTS BABY IN PARLIAMENT.

Every day is more fully justifying the 
view taken by those who declared that 
Mr. Edward Jenkins’ selection as 
“Agent-General” for Canada in Great 
Britain was a serious error. He has al
ready been twice coughed down in the 
House of Commons ; we are aware that 
some members, not unfriendly to him 
politically, have left the House while he 
has been on his feet rather than seem to 
countenance his remarks by their pre
sence ; and there is bnt one feeling among 
those who would be likely to have any 
feeling in the matter—that he is an un
mitigated bore, and that his appearance 
as official representative of the Dominion 
is calculated to be of Infinite hurt to this

alee provided far to the Act, Smith era charged 
re snd oonMrasdin Canadian canal enlargement as atinue to retain in herself the absolute

right to iy whether an Act of the Do
it is certain that the entire fanningminion Parliament shall be disallowed or the polling day, and I beg to take tide op- 

portnnity of saying that neither Mr. Boeti- 
bee nor Mr. Smith had anything to do with 
the troubles. Mr. Smith, et the time, was 
not near the place of polling. The true 
cause of my refusing to re-open the poll was 
because my clerk ret used to act, and because 
the furniture in the room was broken.

“ CORNELIUS 8COLLARD,
“ Returning Officer.

“ 2nd July, 1874.”

permitted‘to In the rest mereial system as sound, end possessing 
the confidence of the manufacturing 
and trading community, and says it 
should not be disturbed without the 
gravest consideration. He contemplates 
with alarm the draft Treaty which has 
been published. Tersely he sums up its 
probable effects • V To the Canadian 
“ manufacturer, ruin ; to the Canadian 
“ dealer, loss ; to every projected maùu- 
“ factoring interest, stoppage ; to the 
“ Canadian consumer, direct taxation ; 
“ to the entire trade of the country, dis- 
“ turban ce, uneasiness snd uncertainty.” 
So satisfied is Mr. Macdonald of the 
Treaty’s certain evil effects that he says : 
“ If the legislation of a country is in- 
“ tended for the protection and benefit 
“ of its subjects, for the fostering snd 
“ development of its industries, this 
“ Treaty as it now stands cannot pass.”

It must be remembered that not only 
have the political sympathies of the man 
who writes in this way been with the 
men in power, but that whatever inter

longitude of Chicago eastwards, will beagree with the Canadian Newt.
resolutely opposed to the Treaty. TheGinx’s Baby” it out of his way,

even though instructed by his masters, to
woollen goods was the result of athis subject before the Imperial
promise between growers andat all ; and the red-tapeism
turers, and the latter may haveof his proposition is quite enough to
fear that free wool, though only as far asdamn it in the eyes of all
Canada is concerned, light be made thewho desire to avoid farther circumlocu-

mnch as possible. Their presence occasion for a demand for lower duties
on woollen goods that could not be re-Jenkjns ia clearly a nuisance, and some

distant parte, many of whom have but listed." The duties on woollen goods areIf he Sib,—We, the undersigned, who among the highest in the whole Unitedfew opportunities, a very greatwould but hold his tongue and look in from the none at all, of hearing the voicestime it wms opened until the ity Return- seeing the persons of the men in whom cotton and iron manufactures,dutiesing Officer left for Peterborough, desirehe might be
they place such implicit trust. Let the indefensibly highand theirto give yon a simple statement of thetolerated; but if persist in
good work go on 1 Some ofconstantlysayiàg what

who desire to know the truth msy become these considerations, we think, suffice to
explain the anxiety of the AmericanTHE COMTE DE CHAMBORD 

AGAIN.
The fact that the Comte de Chambord 

has thought proper once more to challenge 
the attention of France with a formal 
manifesto may be taken to indicate that

The last mail brings us reports of Mr. 
Jbnkins' attempt in the House to obtain 
a condemnation of the reference at 
disputed Acts of the Dominion Parlia
ment to tiie Law Officers of the Crowa 
for their opinion. He spoke of the 
present method of determining the con
stitutionality of -Acte transmitted by 
Colonial Legislatures to the Colonial 
Office fdr her Majesty’s approval as being 
unsatisfactory, and moved “ That an 
“ humble address be presented to her

«facturera, while others
wss when Mr. MiWEST PETERBOROUGH ELECTION nerve to show where present advantagesprooal advantages from the free exchange ofMr. Scott, was with by the Ds- on our side would disappear were tiieFits months ago Mr. Soott, in the puty Returning C 
ing his duty in Treaty to take effect.ciroomstanees of the Dominion and of the

The fact that representatives of Amer-eo different that produo-United Statessnd objected to a vote when thetjority of ninety-one. He of equality ioan interests have already met and oon-Deputy Returning Officer ath
ia now elected in the effects of the Treatysidered theconstituency bly to eject Mr. Murph] after which the Halted States, required by should be taken InThe slavish polling proceeded

tufseturers here, in thefor the immediate impelling motive ofquietly enough. of Mr. Damble’egarnet of the Dominion rod Local Gorern- Pereonally, he demanded by the expenses of the
this action on his part we shall probably would probably suffer se little as any General Government and the debts of theattributes the result to rowdyism. of Mr. Scott’s voters find it to be dread of the present boldtook the oath, and when Timothy Tooe-rowdyism, it is true, but it at the Treaty. United States soMajesty, praying her Majesty, that in and aggressive attitude of the Imperial-whohsdwas excited by Mr. Dumblb’b friendscases in which tiie constitutionality of Kills, ists, who now throat the Empirea township where he wss in a known whole country ip his vision, and in such

wi a B I,» — - - — nnlliinir Vin f min anActs of Colonial given it, before we admit either that thebut there isto thisinently upon the notice of the Frenchmittod for her appro' that theyKiflin, a fees occurredminority, and in which Mr. Scott’s ma- right steps cannot be taken,before thatcountry, that the freepeople is if the discredit of the Mexicanwss hurt and no blows struck, andto the certainly will not be taken in tiVaiding in furthering 
Weekly Mail Such

jority would have been largely increased We believe that commercial legis-woold end in the sup-Jadioal Committee of the Privy failure, of Sedan, and of the siege ofare, of This, we be much better andthere then being to by the contracting parties.Council, who shall be authorised towell-known in the Paris, were all forgotten. He msy have would be specifically true of three tectively discussed at meetings ofwho desired to vote for Mr.in dosing the poll at noon. The rowdy
ism was designedly provoked by agents 
of the Ontario Government who stood 
about the polling places with their 
pockets full of money. If the Grit 
sheet will take the trouble to compare 
the figure» of the present and previous

they asked
facturera all of one trade, bnt coming progressive. Our workers, in the fir.rt place, 

insist on shortening the hoars of l»bon:r to a 
degree which muse certainly increase the 
cost of production. Mr. Greg has needlessly 
weakened his case by arguing upon the basin 
of a single day’s labour, and leaving his op
ponents free to rejoin that in a year the man 
who works eight nonrs a day will produce 
more than he who works ten. But this is 
not true except those trades where ten 
hours’ labour is sufficient to diminish health 
and strength ; and this is not the ease in 
those textile trades where people work ten 
hoots » day. . Forty-eight hours a week 
would be quite enough for a coal miner, bnt 
coal mine** do not work eight hours a day 
on an average, nor yet six days per week. 
We sgre^then, folly with Mr. Greg that in 
th. grwt m.jor.>y of prodnotir. trade; 
people work well within their etreogth, rod 
the! . reduction of h-xu» metis . redaction 
of qaratit, prodooed . toff Urn metot m- 
oreeeed ooet of itbonr. For erro if the 

they peraistently do.

good moon, hodrti,, for drawing theReturning Officer to open his York merchants there is a feeling of in-report thereon for her Majesty’s eon- 
sideration.” The Daily Newt thus re take the votes, bet he refused. Republic, not bo- in particular localities of parties engagedbeing advised by Mr. Dumbk’e friends to ’« early adoption. In suchports the reply given by a representative and cotton,’ and ‘felt covering for boiler a’Republic ia strong, bntgo to Peterborough with his books, which trades. Both should be held,they fancy they not only wipe 4. Revolved, That theof the Government MonarchicalAnd notwithstanding

parties, neither of which will permit theMr. J. Lowther thought it inoonrotoeet the protects of Mr. Sootfs friends, the Ives directly *they are tosuccess of the other, should it be able toDeputy Returning Officer went to Peter- interests, without regard to localitythat Mr. Soott owes prevent it. Apparently the Comte thinkstriage with the egrets latterwould not bemight be t 
te Dominion own indirectlymonths after this Treatyworth a strawojrfmon in the town of Peterborough oi the inch populartion ofwere at the poll, urged the Deputy Re

turning Officer not to leave, but to go on 
with the election, and he would be pro
tected ; yet he insisted on going to Pater, 
borough.

“ Year obedient servants,
” JAMES MURPHY.
“ JOHN DOVBY.

his
“ WILLIAM M GIFFORD.
“ timothTcavanagh.
“ PATRICK BRICK.”

evening. No r 
to the Colonial may whistle it will to keep up the oi a Treaty which admits all ■gain, we shouldthat subject, ipelled to go, so w<spirits of its friends, who hold droopingwas there, eo far as he wee twin, any record the rest of our merchants if they wouldheads and wear elongated visions by rea

son of the governmental iniquities they 
are asked to share the odium of, but it

duty, aed practically excludes the farmers
Office. conduct of those matt nrs laid before the Government and Legisla

ture ; the last would be moat powerful on 
** We would

of wis-by the Government would always be oarrisd dom uttered by Mr. John Macdonaldcannot alter the stubborn fact that Mr. protective tariff; we refer to the bearing ofon with a view to public opinion generally.have not an effect
their importance in this community.pledged to a thick-and-thin, unreasoningtheir affairs ia this «facturera had betterell events it will be a sorry day for oursupport of a Ministry which has lost the 

confidence of the public.
The Toronto Junta, sitting quietly in 

the Reciprocity Commissioner's sanctum, 
may gloat over the belief that the Party 
has been so well whipped-in during the 
pest fifteen or twenty years that they will

that he has been even moderately suc
cessful in the attempt, ‘or that he has 
bettered hie prospects by this last effort 
It is more likely, indeed, to turn out 
that the most marked effect of his present 
manifesto will be to deepen the con
viction, already present to many minds, 
that for him to reconcile himself to the 
Revelation is an impossibility. The 
French Christian Monarchy, which he 
would re-establish, is, he affirms, a limit
ed Monarchy, and he entertain» no such 
idea a» that the King ia above the law. 
He will not, however, take the position 
of a King who reigns but does not govern ; 
in other words, he refuses to govern con
stitutionally through responsible Minis
ters. The representatives of the nation 
he would wish to be “ vigilant auxiliaries 
“ for the examination of questions sub- 
“ mitted to them "—a phrase which may 
be taken to mean that he would keep in 
his own hands the initiative of all legisla
tion. Of the two Chambers he would 
nominate one himself, and the other 
would be chosen by “ legally established 
“suffrage.” We may safely assume 
that such “legally established euf- 
“ frage” as he would approve of would 
be very different from, and much more 
contracted than that the French people 
have of late been accustomed to. It is not 
easy to see good ground for the state
ment made by the Pretender, that he 
feels himself “ in harmony with the vast 
“ majority.” Were his claims to be de
cided upon by the free snd unfettered 
vote of a majority, he would have little 
chance, we should say.

Neither one of the contending factions 
being able to overcome all the rest, the 
result is a failure of government by the 
Assembly, and the concentration of 
power in the hands of the Executive. 
The Assembly has so discredited itself 
that people look to the President, or, as 
we may say in other words, to the army, to 
preserve order. What is worthy of re
mark appears to be this, that of late it has. 
been Legitimists snd Imperialists, rather 
than Republicans, who have required 
keeping in order. We cannot tell what 
happens behind the scenes, but much of 
what transpires favours the belief that a 
certain attempt has been made on Mac- 
Mahon and has failed. The partizsns of 
one after another of the various mon
archical factions have expected to find in 
the President a willing tool, who would 
be only too happy to aid their designs 
and to step aside in favour of one or other 
of their respective favourites. This, it 
appears, he will not do, and the discovery 
carries consternation into the monarchical 
ranks. «

The motive and object of the latest 
Manifesto from Frohsdorf will perhaps 
better appear if we recall the circum
stances of a recent vote in the Assem
bly. M. Cashier Pereib on behalf of 
the “ Left Centre, on June 16th 
brought in a motion for the organiza
tion of the Definitive Republic, the Presi
dentship of Marshal MacMahon, the re
vision of the constitution, and im
plicitly the dissolution of the Assembly 
at a fixed date. M. Lambert St. 
Croix, moved, in amendment, the confir
mation of Marshal MacMahon as Presi
dent of the Republic, the organization of a 
Second Chamber that the right of dissolv
ing the Lower Chamber be conferred on 
the President eon jointly with the Second 
Chamber, snd that the Marshal’s success
or be appointed by the two Chambers unit- 
ted in Congress. Another amendmen, 
declaring France a Monarchy, and 
Marshal MacMahon Lieutenant-General 
of the Kingdom, was voted down

The Timet report is in these words it they do not This wretched our columns are open for the opinions ofMr. J. Lowther said that the hoe itted tapes*, ifiber had spoken of the working of the on thepeople to pre questions involved, and we ivite all whovent its adoption. Pass it, and did not try,se having created some difficulty in the throw light on the subjectthink theyposition, both nationally andworking «5 the Confederation Act of North would arrest the now rapidly to favour ns with their views. Lees theLIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE MEET
ING IN BURFORD.

daily, will not be worth further talking obably see Legislate 
the Treaty, either i

the machinery idle for two bees, throws theabout. If we tamely lay ourselves downfeoe the music at any time, no matter how 
disagreeable it may be ; bat they may 
well begin to realize that the day of their

Colonial Office of any complaint or
whole ooet of capital,at the feet of Jonathan, we must submit■trance on that subject producing at the iwa, or both, mid theto all the consequences of the humilia- various important interests now threat-Courier bring us reports of a magnificent 

Liberal-Conservative demonstration which 
was held in CoL Prrlry’s Grove, Bur- 
ford, on Dominion Day. Our contena

it soy such feeling of dil 
nan adverted

of sheep husbandry, which had hardlytion. The grievances will not be of aterrorism is drawing to a dose, and that ■ shouJders inweight voluntarily tokento had retily ex- itimentol kind, but real, practi-with the public But if thisthe former Reciprocity Treaty, received ancal, «id of terrible consequence. L pluck might i 
distance thanduties of thethe proto otive 

which givee pheartily thank Mr. John Macdonald for rare, though by a lessby the representative of Her Majee- ity words in behalf of Canada, and did. Tto vSWORN IE.ty in the colony. (Mr. Jenkins said he had abundi thelitis, insincerely hope they will find a fittingborough who refused to be driven by the long foreshadowed events havethan two thousand five hundred persons 
present. The day’s proceedings were 
ended with an evening concert at which 
there was an attendance of six hundred 
persons. The Courier says the demon
stration shows “ the unity and soundness 
“of the great Liberal - Conservative 
“ cause in South Brant,” and adds that 
there were many present who had voted 
for the men now in power but who “ en- 
“ doreed the utterances of the speakers 
“ that another change in the adminietra- 
“ tion of government, both Provincial 
“ and Federal, had become an absolute 
“ necessity if we wished eur beloved 
“ Canada to go on in the prosperous 
“ course she has marked out for herself, 
“ and had been pursuing under the 
“ guidance of the late Macdonald Gov- 
“ eroment.” In the chair was CoL 
Perley himself, President of the 
Liberal - Conservative Association, and 
on the platform with Him were 
Mr. J. C. Rykebt, M.P.P., and Messrs. 
Alfred Watts, W. J. Jmlach, John 
Doran, Peter Doran, Dr. J. Digby, 
Robert Henry, R. C. Smyth, F. Van 
Norman, and several other prominent 
gentlemen. The Secretary, Mr. John 
Smith, read letters of apology from Sir 
John Macdonald, Dr. Tupper, Dr. 
Orton, Mr. McGowan, M. P„, and 
others.

Mr. Imlach delivered a very' effective 
speech, but no report of it, we regret to 
say, has been published. Mr. Henry 
puid a warm tribute to the statesmanship 
and patriotism of Sir. John Macdonald, 
“ whose great abilities and love of eoun- 
“ try had enabled him, and those who 
“ had been associated with him in his 
“ varions Cabinets, to build up from a 
“ comparatively small Province a great 
“ nation, extending from the Atlantic to 
“ the Pacific ocean.” He referred to the 
means which were employed to overthrow 
his Government, and compared the acts 
ot the late Administration with the acts 
of the present Ministry since they came 
into power, confining himself principally 
to a criticism of the present incapable 
Finance Minister’s obnoxious tariff, and 
contending that a more Impracticable and 
incompetent man than Mr. Cartwright 
never sat on the Treasury Benches in any 
Government. The ten percent, discrimina
tion in favour of the United States importer 
he characterised as ruinous. He referred 
to the text of the proposed Reciprocity 
Treaty which it carried into effect would, 
he said, blot ont of existence very many 
of our manufacturing establishments. 
Humiliating se it was for Canadians to 
adlhit it, they oould not ignore the fact 
that the policy of the present Adminis
tration, instead of guarding and fostering 
trar commercial and manufacturing inter
ests, was to build up the interests of the 
United States. He dosed his remarks by 
saying he believed that the people would 
not long submit to such a policy, and 
that the electors would be compelled to 
hurl the present Administration from 
power. Mr. Smyth also spoke warmly 
of Sir John Macdonald’s public ser
vices, and referred with just pride to the 
country’s progress under Confederation. 
He . referred to the false chargee 
made against the late Government 
in connection with «the Pacific Railway, 
and deplored the fact “ that the Govern- 
“ ment of the day, assuming the name of 
‘ ‘ Reform, should go back on the pledgee 
“ of the country and abandon this great 
“ national work. This magnificent pro- 
“ ject had now dwindled down to a mere 
“ branch line of railway which would be 
“ nothing bnt a feeder to a rival and 
“ bankrupt American route. In fact, 
“ since Mr. Mackenzie’s Government 
“ cune into power, their whole course 
“ had been in the interest of the Ameri- 
“ cans and hostile to Canada, and yet 
“ these men charged Sir John Macdonald 
“ with selling ourrailway to the lankeetr 
He also expressed approval of Sir John’s 
course in Oi-----*” ” ' - -

echo in every nook and of theLxgmx lash of the Party Dictator to vote portant branches of agriculture ; it taken place. M. Fournier has beenDominion, whose very life is now at stake. ly in the oldest settle.pursued advantageous!] 
monts, ft diminishes th transferred to the Ministry of Justice,extravagant Government ; and we areoi Colonial Acte is urn

THE IMPENDING CALAMITY. 
Further consideration of the Reci

procity Treaty offered by our Government 
to that of the United States deepens every

mite sore that when the next election in snd M_ Geoffrion takes the Inland Reworsted manufacture, a branch in which 
there is room for the greatest development, 
snd which has eo enriched England ; there- 
fore,

“6. Revolved, Bint the offered boon of 
free Canadian wools would be dearly gained 
»• the certain ooet of the lose of our own 
production of combing wools, snd the dan
ger of a revision of a tariff satisfactory to 
both branches oI the woollen industry.”

The general question of comparative 
ooet of production in the two countries 
respectively, as affected by the circmn- 
stanoe of higher taxation in the United 
States and lowqr taxation in Canada, is 
too large a question to be decided in a 
brief paragraph, or incidentally in the

unsatisfactory 
lit by somebody

off there will be many Re- A few months ago Mr.me Bureau.formers from one end of the Province to
Mackenzie’s was a twoand a laugh.) Those, however, who were the other who will fearlessly express theirinterested in this at the polk tyhap thankfulfled. The hon. gent M. Dorion’s abilities were universally

without fear of personal insult or of his de-calamity is impending over Canada. 
Taking the merchants and manu
facturera of the country it ia safe 
to say that nine out of every ten 
of them see nothing but disaster and ruin 
here as the result, should this ill-advised 
Treaty be agreed to. What appears 
especially worthy of remark is that the 
apprehension of danger from the opera
tion of tiie proposed change grows and 
spreads every day—that tiie feeling of 
distrust with regard to the future becomes 
stronger with every week that passes. 
As to this fact there need be no question ; 
whoever doubts it may soon have his 
doubts removed. A feeling of 

and uncertainty ia settling 
upon business circles ; ana

__ ithoat good reason. What
everybody believes is in substance this,

monstrations lastfor acting up to their convictions.to the Judicial Committee able upon any other hypothesis than theof the Pi
certainty of hie early retirement to theTHE WAY THE “PROFESSOR” 

MANAGES an election.
Wh have the distinguished honour of 

an acquaintance with “Professor” Mo- 
Lbllan. For the benefit of those who 
are not aware of the fact we desire to say 
that the “Professor" is High School 
Inspector in tiie Province of Ontario. 
He is * man of infinite cheek, glib of 
tongue, and an Oily Gammon of the first 
water. He had ambition onoe, not many

delay. Would the bon. gentle-
Bench. At this,—------------ loment the Dominion
Administration is about as weak as it 
could well be—mentally weak, we mean-* 
and is not capable of originating vigorous 
legislation suited to the necessities of this

referred to the decision of the Judicial Com-

them by any person, 
tereeted ? He though
hardly intended to make a
that kind. Responsibility

he might appeal for advice before he paragraph, or incidentally in the 
le of a discussion on something else, 
ty be observed, however, that if in

____branches of manufacture the United
States would have greatly the advantage 
over Canada, despite of the alleged higher 
ooet of production there, we shall be 
in warranted assuming that the general 
advantage whicn it is affirmed Canada

long tolerate the pitiful weakness of Mr.
Mackenzie’s Cabinet ot Incapables.refer to his

GRIT AUDACITY.
Thebe is nothing more wonderful than 

the boldness with which your pronounced 
Grit makes reckless assertions. Mr. 
Thomas Hodgins has been addressing 
the electors of West Elgin after a fashion 
peculiarly Grittish. Even in the pre
sence of Mr. Rykebt, who has forgotten 
more—and he doesn’t forget a great deal 
—of the political history of Ontario since 
Confederation than Mr. Hodgins ever 
knew, or is likely ever to know, this 
thick-and-thin supporter of the Mowat 
Government had the impudence to say 
that they had a surplus of ten millions of 
dollars ! What does the man mean Î 
Last session Mr. Treasurer Crooks, who 
ought to know something of the Provincial 
finances, estimated the surplus at the end 
of the year, when all the demands of the 
year were paid,at $1,600,000. We showed

the Law Offioers of the Crown. The colonies
would in future have to ooaaplain,

had been made se
ment, and selected West Toronto se theobjections were

tsined by the Colonial Office. The Colonial
Office would

A stranger to the constituency, he had possesses, is, if it exist at all, bo insignifi-
House to the course they pursued in cases of 
this kind. (Hear, hear.)”

It is somewhS suggestive that the au
thor of “Ginx’s Baby” brought this 
subject before Parliament during the 
presence of Finance Minister Cartwright 
in Londofl. There - is nobody, so far 
as we know, who has reason to object to 
the sonne which has heretofore been 
taken in this matter except Mr. Blakr, 
who has been so often snubbed by the Law 
Offioers of the Crown in England that he 
would naturally like to take some way of 
vindicating his bad law and bad advice, so 
notably given on the Nova Scotia Relief 
Act and on the Oaths’ BilL Mr. Low
ther’s bantering reply clearly enough 
■hows that if Mr. Blake is at the bottom 
of Mr. Jenkins’ movement he has 
selected an eminently bad representative. 
And indeed it is of consequence to know 
whether the “Agent-General,” in bringing 
this question before Parliament, acted 
upon advice from Ottawa or not. We 
have reason to know that he had con
templated making the motion several 
weeks before he launched it on the House 
of Commons, and had in fact decided 
upon its indefinite postponement. The 
inference is at least reasonable and 
fair that he moved it after correspond
ence with the Ottawa Government, and 
he certainly did it with the Finance 
Minister at his elbow. We can only 
wonder that while the “Agent-General” 
is in such discredit with all parties at home 
he should have yielded to a dictation 
which brought upon him renewed laugh
ter and ridicule ; and it was certainly 
unfair of the Government to force him 
into a position of this nature un
der such highly discouraging cir
cumstances. But - then we must 
remember, Mr. Blake is Legal Dictator 
of the Government, and “ Ginx’s Baby” 
and Dundee had to suffer if perchance a 
little capital could be made for him.

When the question of the extent of 
Mr. Jenkins’ powers was before our 
own Parliament, Sir John Macdonald 
pointed out the “ inconvenience" of 
having a representative in England pos
sessing quasi-ambaeeadorial powers. It 
is worthy of note that, as reported by the 
Daily Newt, Mr. Lowther referred to 
the “inconvenience” of our “Agent- 
“ General” having a seat in the Imperial 
House of Commons. Had the Macken
zie Administration had any adaptability 
to the art of government and any know
ledge of statecraft they would have hesi
tated long before appointing aa Dominion 
“Agent-General” in England a mem
ber of the Imperial Parliament

itralized by special advantages on thewith the present Lieutenant-Governor of American side. If the general advantageOntario. It is needless to say he that we are on the eve of a heavy trans
fer of business from Canada to the UnitedFor the time the
States. Ever since 1868 we have beenibeided, and proceeded building uj result ofafter a hum-drum fashion with his official lence, bnt the process was particular- branch of manwork, for which, if good judges ly accelerated when the late Reciprocity 
Treaty came to an end. The gain we 
have made during these years is now to 
be taken from us, and we are to be thrown 
a long way backwards into our old posi
tion of tributaries to American manufae- 

oommerce. Already many 
rho thought the late change 

B_____ sent a good thing for the coun
try have seen reason to change their 
opinion ; snd the belief spread» that Can
ada will yet dearly rue the day that her

believed, he is but indifferently qualified. But if we
We now find him in a new character.

should rather“ Professor” has a weakness for elections. 
If he cannot be candidate he muet take upon 
himself the task of engineering the 
eandidature of somebody else. The 
contest in which he is now en
gaged is net political It is for 
the representation of the High School 
masters and teachers in the Senate of the 
University of Toronto—a constituency 
•rested by the Government School Act 
of last session. It is, ws take it, the 

Daniel Wilson to 
it in contact with the 
s can hardly fancy the

---------------- __ jhoioe, eo far ae he is
concerned. The candidate ia worthy of a 
better agent ; and, we f ear, he will in 
this esse realize the truth of the proverb 
that one cannot touch pitch without being 
defiled. Not long since a correspondent 
at The Mail referred to * r " -
manner in which the 1
•arrying on the contest_____________
of the ‘ ‘ Professor’s” letters has been 
published, and it is of so unique a cha
racter that we are sure our readers will be 
interested in its perusaL Two appeals, 
written probably in a lower key, having 
passed unnoticed the “ Professor” de
spatched the following plain-spoken epis-

would have
persona,

alleged

year were peitqat ç_l,uw,uw. ti e anoweu 
at the time, and Mr. Rykebt showed 
the other day at Wallace town, that there 
was nearly a million of legal demands 
upon the Treasury during the year which 
Mr. Crooks had not taken into his ac
count. At Woodstock, not long since, 
Mr. Mowat himself thought to tickle his 
Grit listeners by putting the surplus at 
two millions. Where, in the name of all 
that is sensible, has Mr. Thomas Hod
gins found the remaining eight millions Î 
Perhaps to this great statesman it is only - tv.n it ________

to it in the
be special:
vantage in the

da has the
we feel

out is that the dreaded calamity is actually 
impending, and that there ia little hope 
of the country’s being saved from it 
The only hope in that direction seems to 
ns to lie in the action of Amerioin rail
way men, who may think it a good move 
to defeat tiie Treaty as a means of pre
venting the enlargement of the St Law
rence canals. The manufacturers on the 
other side will support it almost to a 
man, as indeed we are only too well

be attempted.

a trifle. Well, if it is only a trifle, we 
would again ask the member for West 
Elgin, where did he find it Mr. Crooks 
would doubtless like to put his hand on 
it Mr. Fraser would like to nibble at 
it Mr. Pardee would like to play ducks 
and drakes with it. And, as for Mr. 
McKellar—well, to Him it would be the 
easiest thing in the world to squander it, 
even though a cent of it did not go in 
paying for “canoe coaches, damask,”
“ Little Mrs. -------- ’s," and elaborate
card tables. Mr. Hodgins will do the 
Government infinite service, and give 
great comfort to the Ministry’s followers 
in Parliament if he will but find those 
shadowy eight millions. What further 
“pickings and stealings” there would 
be, to be sure ! But, we fear, the search 
would be in vain. We make bold to say 
they exist nowhere except in the Vivid 
imagination of Mr. Thomas Hodgins.

The measure of the effect produced by 
Mr. Rykbbt’s speech at Wallaoetown 
was to be seen in the violent gestures 
and insolent language of the disgraced 
member of the Mowat Cabinet Unfit 
to be further trusted with the manage
ment of the Department of Public Works, 
he was put into a bureau where it was 
thought if he could do but little good, 
he oould certainly not do a very great 
deal of harm. His audacity—of which 
we bave had many a remarkable ex
ample—was peculiarly displayed in his 
new-found explanation of “ Little 
“ Mrs.-------- which we declare un
hesitatingly to be untrue. Mr. Mc- 
Kellar has sense enough to know that 
the administration of the Government 
of which he is a member has been reck
less and corrupt to the extent of shame
lessness ; but M in duty bound, he at- 
Vi-jEg*, ..... to belittle the

beyond doubt
Profemor”

and reliably assured. The rumour 
that there will be an early ses
sion of Parliament called for ite 
adoption is likely enough to be true ;

;_JT
session here, to correspond with the extra 

will be held, a

drive ns dèan ^ its,
even were the iniquitous and unfair time 
clause of the Treaty abandoned. Were 
it left in, the destruction of our manu
factures would, on the other hand, be 
still more speedy and remarkable ; it 
would form tiie greatest commercial 
catastrophe ever recorded as having hap-

majority of sixty, after what the
York ville, 9th June, 1874. indeed we should judge that this early 

ssasionL- , ‘ I. ' _L_
session of the United States Senate, 
wMoh,it» * • - -
part ot the 
House anythi-,^-,—_ 
ment -will be passed in the House of 
Commons, so we need scarcely hope 
for much from our popular represen
tatives. Possibly public opinion might 
make itself felt upon them, but not suffi
ciently, we fear, to ensure the rejection of 
the Treaty. Our hope is in-the Canadian 
Senate and the American railway men.

It ia one of the worst dreumstanoes 
of the Treaty that the draft se 
published is a direct proposal from our 
Government to that of the United States, 
and not a document for which both the ne
gotiating parties are responsible. Mr. Fish 
may by-and-bye say : “I have submitted 
“ this Treaty to the Senate, and it will 
“ not be accepted without certain altera- 
“ tions.” Bnt Mr. Brown, representing 
the Canadian Government, will be pre
cluded from doing this, because the draft 
as published is his own proposal. The 
substantial truth of the matter is this, 
that the published Treaty is Canada’s pro- 
poaal, which has actually been made, and 
which our Government is bound to stand 
to should the other party accept. If we

My Dear i that you will re-
No friend pec ted audacity of the proposât M. 

Perkir’s motion was carried by a vote of 
346 to 341, as ram accounts say, others 
making the minority 344. Following this 
vote came a rumour that the Orleans 
Princes had declared for the Republic as 
the only possible Government for France. 
This is not yet confirmed as a fact, but 
the general conclusion to which it points 
geins greatly in force of late. The Lon
don Timet says that the recent vote 
means that in the moat hoetilq 
of Courts, the present Assembly, an ap
peal in favour of the Republic has been 
made and has prevailed. The Frohs 
dorf Manifesto must be looked 
upon as a last effort, which can 
deceive nobody. The Duke’s chances 
were a great deal better last year than 
they are now, and the attempt to make 
France believe that he has changed his 
position when he has not can but ren
der more apparent the impossibility of

to Toronto to go for the Sesth-
if you do not In thegard W. very highly, he is

available, st all events I knew that I have
pened to a country of four millions ofduenee with him, and that through him /

exerdee no email influence on behalf of friends people. There being an overwhelming
be candidates for positions in the weight of commercial epinion that the 

United States would beat us in many or 
most manufactures in which we have 
started, the existence even of the alleged 
general advantage in favour of Canada is 
to be seriously questioned ; while, if we 
admit that it exists at all, its actual ex
tent and practical importance most be re
duced to microscopical dimensions. It 
is the misfortune of some people to forget 
that the American war came to an end 
nine years ago, and that the artificial 
system of reckless manufacturing man
agement and exaggerated prices for 
everything, which was boro of the war, 
received its death tiie iRfJi d.*
of September last.
organ m this city is ^
those blind guides of the Canadian peo
ple who would drew their attention 
away from these two important facta, the

Gowned-Hunter would be utterly
powerless. I know of no

attach upon myself end his vin-
disposition to treat

him kindly, render it ible that1 but im posai b 
mine should

Urn in a position where he oould give

yon will exemse tûis hasty sorawL
“ J. A. McLellan.”

_ This is one of the men whom the 
organ published in this city 
«honour.” More unblush- 
than is contained in this 
aid not be easy to fancy, 
■or,” the official Inspector 
lof the Public Schools of 
who should be a pattern

the Imperial

the difficulty of serving two masters ; and 
though he make a pretence of acting for 
the colony he ia well paid by he will of a 
certainty do what may be most pleasing 
to his constituents. It is only necessary 
to say that Mr. Jenkins sits on the Op
position benches to show the absurdity of 
having him to transact Canadian busi
ness with the Imperial Government of the 
day. Every step the member for Dundee 
will take will but establish mo* strongly 
toe wisdom and force of Sir John Mag

ic impoeeibilit 
[onarohy with

The Government
referredof the Revolution. The question of what Gov-

lt France ia to have appears toGovernment he called upon his party 
friends to “ be alive in their exertions to 
“secure good, economical and honest 
“government.” Mr. John Dora* made 
a telling speech, dwelling at some length 
upon the pro-Yankee policy of the Mac
kenzie Administration. Mr. Alfred 
Watts review*! fully the financial policy 
of the Government. He oontended that 
their whole policy was opposed to Can
adian interest ; that it would have a bad 
effect on the infant manufactories of Can
ada, causing many large employ era of 
labour .to withdraw their business and 
their capital from the country. If Oris 
should happen, the whole country would 
soon feel the crushing weight of taxation 
upon them. In bringing down his Budget 
Mr. Watts shewed the Finenoe Minister 
wss utterly incompetent to devise means 
to stimulate the industries of the people. 
The tea duties taken off by Sir Fraicis

end guide to toe youths who attend have reached this stage, that it lies be-
them, thus thrusts his bribe* and his tween the Bmi and tiie Republic. importance of wlfich, tie hesitate not toof tho* with The friends of old Monarchy have it vast and conclusive that with- tempts to defend it,whom he hoped hie petition would have i about Prince BismarckMMupta eo util Him it, ana to oeuttie toe 

accusations levelled at himself and his 
oolleaguee. The electors of Ontario very 
well understand that the only test of the 
worthiness or unworthiness of our On
tario Government is the carefulness, or 
the rarer*, with which it administers 
the moneys which come into its poeees- 
aion.f Mr. Rykebt set himself to prove

in their power to give the victory to
.;j. ___ l :______ l____ * i ai___ out giving them fall consideration weweight It is worthy of notice that that is given by aeither side, and tiie importance of the are not in this position now, then certain 

is it that it would be a great relief to
bnt groping in the dark on tiie subject of London paper. Tne Prince has long beento be * much recent Manifesto lies chiefly in this, in toe habit of retiring to rest after midnight,morality and purity should *y, that it must quickly ft in Canada to be assured of If there be grounds for the be-hae not yet dieeorered Not until they realize the articles, tweeds, ofProfessor’s” letter has been can* of the Monarchy to be hopeless, It will be fee the Toronto organ of the wool solely”- on a comfortable home, and only ia the mostLondon Oaaadian Nt the rounds at the will they eerioedy take it m Government now to try its bestspecially devoted to Colonial Times expresses its own sston- dstide what other they favour, in the well-grounded likes farces, and all the cartoons and skiboiler»"—Canada would have the ad-find a criticism of Mr. Jenkins’ propoti- We are default of all possible collected by hisof their rho know a little miteg*, we may still point to thesewhole that the Globe, while Apparently, the time is daughter and placed i 

absurd the caricatures
better than Mr. Brown do* the bring the only in Berlin comio jour-outof a large aed important bet,attribut the Kleddsradaleeh, Weepen,they have made known in what way their the new prospecte which the change which.euch would be the Why the he laughs.fnl disclosure. It will not do to Ulk and Rumor, are, theinfluence will be met, the question will be on this subject He has a greet ’liking for journalists, sadThis much it is safe to that of tain disadvantage it is easy to under- from their labours by theturnedmatters will give more weight to Me they a* all fond of him.is written on the rover* of a dona te say in the meantime, that if Francs -which are in feet but too often is them?" qaeriedRient to which McLellan alone could What kind of,to be a Republic through .their votes, it of the Canadian Pacitic Rail- high protection,of theGinx rid lady of the young man of laterewill be a very Conwrvative Republic the fiist great result'of If the people of Ontario oould expressranging from 60 to and peannts, ae be passed through the trainWe are not quite that Mr. Jen. the reuent change pi Government, the they have had to endure the drawback of
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T6 THE PUBLIC.
The proprietors 

eg to announce tiu 
first of January the 
priw will be one dollar sad a half.

When the publication of The Weekly 
Mail was commenced, the price was fixed 
at one dollar, with a view of introducing 
the paper to * wide a circle of 
and in * brief a period of time, * possi
ble. The objecte sought were attained, for 
the incredible success of The Weekly Mail 
followed with great rapidity, until 
the number of ite readers is oor 
at fifty thousand. At the 
ime the proprietors assumed the burden 

of supplying the rabsoribon
totbo Tekqraph, which ws. .bom
««ng to oust, with TU Meal 
which ihonM bo st one. . sub- 
•titnte for and an improvement 
upon the pspor to which they hid psid 
their subscription. The obligation time 
assumed has been fully discharged, and 
every subscriber to the WeeUy Telegraph 
has received The Weekly Mail up to the 
rio* of his subscription to the former.

A very large, handsome, and carefully 
prepared journal, such * The Weekly 
Mail is, could not be produced without 
incurring a heavy expenditure both in 
money and labour ; in point of fact, the 
material used absorbs nearly the whole 
of the subscription price. The proprie
tors were prepared, however, to publish 
The Weekly Mail without pecuniary profit 
until their engagement with the 
subscribers to the Telegraph had been 
fully and faithfully performed. They 
feel that this has been done, and that the 
time has come when they should seek to 
place the paper upon a paying basis. The 
annual subLription will therefore be 
raised as above stated, one of the first 
consequences of which will be a marked 
improvement in the paper, which even at 
present rates has been proved to be the 
most popular weekly circulated in this
“T?' hoped snd believed that the 
friends and patrons of the paper will re
cognize the propriety of our present 
coarse, and will redouble their exertions 
to extend the circulation and strengthen 
the influence of The Weekly MaH

TO AGENTS.
The terms to Agents and Clube willjbe 

raised pro raid, in conformity with the 
change in price * above announced.

El)t tDecklg Jftail.

TORONTO, FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1874

Subscribers are reminded that the coloured 
address-label of each paper sent to them 
shows a figure which indicates that future 
number of the paper up to which their 
subscription has been paid, serving, in fact, 
* a date. The current weekly number 
can readily be ascertained by reference to 
the volume and number printed on the

We are infoimed that a person repre
senting himself * a travelling agent of 
this journal is collecting subscriptions to 
the Weekly Mail, throughout the town
ships of Weet Gwillimbury and T, 
seth. We have no travelling agent. Nu- 

b interesting " 
l Clubs, snd

THE WEEKLY MAIL.
The attention of our readers is directed 

to an advertisement on another ps 
from which wffl be seen the inducements 
held out to peraons having time or incli
nation to form Clube for the circulation 
of The Weekly Mail; a paper specially 
suited for readers at a distance from T< 
ronto, whether reaiding in the country 

i of Canada, in Great Britain, '*

For
wealth of * information to be gleaned 
it, The Weekly Mail is in advance of all 
competitors for popular favour, while the 
unparalleled success which has followed 
it since ite first publication, is a gratify
ing evidence of the suitableness of ite col
umns to the tastes of the reading public. 
No doubt, one cause of the extraordinary 
rapidity with which The Weekly Mail ob
tained its Immense- circulation was that 
members of the Great Liberal-Conserva
tive Party, having at heart Uie further
ance of the can* of Union and Progress, 
at once bespoke it a favourable reception 
in tiie country constituencies. Members 
of Parliament, * well * intending can
didat* for Parliamentary honours, have 
not been slow to see that a riding was 
beet prepared for a canvass in the interest 
of their Party, by the circulation of The 
Weekly Maü among the intelligent voters. 
Consequently, * a cheap Mid effective co- 
operator in th political education of the 
m.tssee, unusual efforts have been made 
by influential local residents to 
the circulation at the paper in tiie neigh
borhood of their own homes. The pre
sent crisis in the political history of Can
ada would indicate the necessity for re- 
d< «bled enerov in the

THE CARLHST INSURRECTION.
The vitality and strength of the Carlist 

insurrection in Spain, continued long 
after the European press generally had 
bid us look for its speedy 
sion, is something to excite remark, and 
to provoke cariosity. Two recent 
communications, one to the London 
Times, and another to the Pall Mall 
Gazette, throw considerable light on the 
matter, and help us to understand what 
otherwi* might appear inexplicable. 
The Times correspondent, writing from 
Paris, says that French aid is what keeps 
the Carliste in the field, snd enables them 
to obtain supplies, without which they 
would soon have to disperse. On the 
frontier Carlist passports are accepted by 
French officials, when passports from the 
regular Government ot Madrid would be 
refused. A whole Department in France, 
that of the Lower Pyrenees, has be
come an immense Carlist war depot. 
Parti* in England and Fran* 
supply money, * do also some wealthy 
Spaniards, and through the favour of 
French officials and people all along the 
frontier arms and warlike stores are open
ly conveyed across to the Carliste. The 
French frontier and French markets are 
at their command, and Carlist officers 
come and go without molestation, not in 
uniform, indeed, but most frequently 
wearing a cap of a certain pattern, the 
significance of which is well known. Carlist 
officers and agents pa* both ways ae they 
plea*, and ship and despatch all the sup
plies they are able to pay for without 
even the pretence of interference by the 
French authorities. The Carliste are in 
effect put upon the footing of “ the most 
*• favoured nation,” and to them is freely 
accorded what the present Government of 
Madrid could not obtain at any price.

The Gazette s orraspondent, himself an 
ardent Carlist, * we are informed, tells 
us something more. He points out that 
the defeat of the Carliste over forty years 
ago was effected, not by their Spanish 
opponents unaided, but with the co
operation of ro English and a French 
legion. But for this foreign assistance, 
he says, the Isabellists would have had 
no chan* in the former struggle. The 
Madrid Government, he says, inherits all 
the financial difficult!* of Spain, while 
the Carlist administration has no debt, 
and collects the tax* of several rich Pro- 
vine*. In the recent contest at Bilbao 
one Carlist army only, which retired in
tact, was, while encumbered with the 
labours of a siege, opposed to the entire 
power of all the opponents of Csrlism, 
united for one supreme effort. The same 
correspondent further points out that Don 
Carlos is not an Ultramontanist, and that, 
so far from being such, holds views of the 
position and oower of the King of Spain, 
which, were he to attain to it, would in
evitably pla* him in antagonism to the 
Pope. Among the clergy it is the Al- 
phonaists, the adherents of the ex-Queen 
Isabella and her eon, who are most 
devoted to Rome. In Spain, as else
where, he says, the Divine right of Kings 
is opposed to tiie supreme right of Pop* 
—a hint which throws much light on 
some present un*rtainti* in European 
politics. Were a Prussian candidate for 
the throne to appear, it would, however, 
he says, at on* unite the whole Spanish 
clergy under the Carlist flag. The cable 
dwpatch of the 6th instant fawn Madrid, 
saying that the Pope had not yet replied 
to the congratulations of the Chaplains- 
General oi the Carlist army, sent to Mm 
on the anniversary of his dev», 
tion to the Pontificate, may be 
worth remembering in this connection. 
It is all the more remarkable, too, from 
the fact that » Madrid despatch of the 
day before, 5th insti, says that the Pope 
had telegraphed Ms benediction to the 
national army, in raeponw to similar con
gratulations. Evidently a good deal o< 
importance is attached to the distinction 
made, and it may be that Don Carlos, 
through losing the favour ot tiie Pope, h* 
also loot Me eaa*.

One particular sour* of strength to the 
Carlist can* we have several tim* point- 
ed out before, but it is important enough 
to.be frequently mentioned. It is this—

peivilegee, called fueroe, are by all Carlist 
peinoee, and by none other, guaranteed 
to the inhabitants of the Bssq* 
Provinces, where Oarllsm prevails. 
The* Provinces have for oenturi* 
owed aUegian* to the King a* Madrid, 
to be sure,*bet only a nominal allegiance, 
with many reservation*. They were 
exempt from military servi* to this ex
tent, that while each Previn* raised its 
own militia, not a man could be compell
ed to go outside of his own Province. 
They paid no tax* to the central Gov
ernment, except under tiie form of vol
antary contributions, and they were 
exempt from the operation of the Span
ish customs laws, so that the Basque 
district has long been a centre of smug
gling. This is why the* Pro vine* have 
always been a trouble to the Govern
ment of Madrid, being in fact semi-inde
pendent, and owing it only a nominal 
allegjanoe. Under a Carlist King, all 
the* peculiar privilegw are secured to 
tiie Basque people, while under any other 
they would be immediately at an Mid. 
It is no wonder, therefore, that they 
fight for Don Carlos.

There have, indeed, been rumours that 
the present Don has not been as decided 
* he was expected to be with renard to 
the preservation of the peculiar Basque 
privileges, and that the people are now 
calling out for the fueroe and pea*. It 
is possible that, were Serrano to oonaent 
to the local demands, Don Carlos’ army 
might melt away from him in a day or 
two, like slow before a summer sun. If 
we suppoee Bismarck to have any inten
tion of trying a Prussian Pnnoe in 
Spain, it seems surprising that he has not 
before done something to check 
the open support given by Fran* 

Don Carlos. It is surpris
ing, indeed, that any civilized 
people should persist in such glaring 
violation of international duty, and we 
should expect that some day or other 
Fran* will be called to account for it. 
Meantime Gen. Zaballa has token com
mand of the national forces, while Bilbao 
is again infested by the Carliste on all 
sid* except the sea. What the Spaniards 
call agréât battle ia probably near at 
hand, but guessing at the probable issue 
appears to be a hazardous occupation.

THE GOVERNMENTS PRO-AMERI
CANISM

The way in which Mr. Mackenzie’s 
treatment of the Pacific Railway question 
has been viewed in England was well 
reflected in the article from the London 
Standard, which appeared in the* col
umns last week. In a country like 
England, which is banker for all the 
nation» of the world, and where such 
enormous transactions take pla* daily on 
credit, there is nothing of more value 
than good faith. The Pacific Railway is 
to some extent an Imperial work. For 
the wherewith to build it England agreed 
to endor* Canadian paper to the extent 
of some twenty millions of dollars. The 
Mackenzie Government were so thor
oughly ashamed of their conduct that 
when they sent their Finanoe Minister to 
negotiate a loan for this amount they had 
not the hardihood to ask for the Imperial 
guarantee. The Dominion ought not to 
have been placed in this position. The 
loan ought not to have been issued st 90, 
to begin with ; for, be the reasons for an 
issue at such a price what they may, it is 
a mistake to have a country’s bonds quot
ed ten per cent, below their fa* value ; 
and having been put on tho market the 
loan ought to have been made in 
equal proportions of guaranteed and 
unguaranteed stock. The Govern
ment, by reason of their bsd 
faith and impotence, were unable to 
ask for England’s endoraement ; and 
thereupon the Standard, which has always 
taken a fair view of Canadian affairs, re
views the Government’s policy in its 
denationalizing aspects. Private ad vie* 
assure us that the tout* of the Ministry 
has had a most injurious effect upon Ca
nadian credit in England. Were the 
Government serious in their intention to 
go on with the Pacific Railway at the ear
liest moment, money is so abundant in 
England just now that the entire amount 
needed for its construction would un
hesitatingly be taken up at 6 per cent 
The Ministry’s shuffling has caused us to 
be looked upon with suspicion instead of 
with confidence, and with disfavour in
stead of with respect. It is felt that 
their pro-Yankeeism ia too pronounced to 
be el a desirable nature. An* if the 
Pacific policy of the Government has 
created this feeling In the mother coun
try, what will the Standard think when 
the ten per rant, discriminatory duty in 
favour of the American importer of tea, 
and the sending of the Mounted Poll* 
For* to Manitoba via Chicago and 
Paul, are known in England Î We n 
henceforth look for criticisms of Canadian 
affairs which will not be very compli
mentary to the Government or the

HOME.
There is probably no language having 

a word expressing or meaning eo much * 
the old English word Home ; and perhaps 
there are no ears, save English ears, to 
which it cam* the same heart-signifi
cance. The Frenchman says chez moi; 
or, “ at my house.” The German x 
a somewhat similar term. But neither 
the French nor German phrase ap
proach* to the signification of the Eng
lish word, which falls upon English ears 
* a word of pea* and a word of promise 
a word which, while it awakens memori* 
of the past, cheers the present and ani
mates the future. In the bounds of his 
native land, in the wilds of Australis, in 
our Canadian forests, or the scorching 
plains of India, the Englishman knows 
the meaning of “ Home,” and feels its 
value. Many of our beet and most 
favourite authors have shown in their 
works that they drew no little of tl 
inspiration from quiet and happy home- 
surroundings. In his “ Advi* to young 
“ men,” Cobbbtt is forcibly eloquent on 
this heed. It is evident from his “Rural 
“ Rid* ” and other charming books 
that hardly any man ever better appraised 
the value of home or appreciated its 
charm. Many other popular writers, * 
well as poets Mid philanthropists, have 
found “ Home ” a subject to stir the 
heart, invigorate conduct, and elevate 
the sentiments. When* is it that we 
think so lovingly of home ? It cannot 
be a matt* of chan*. As there is a cause 
for tiie npepringing of garden flowers 
there is a can* for the growth of home 

étions—a cause more moral than 
physical. In other words, it depends 
more on ourselves than the house we live 
in. We by no means say that 
the house people live in is ot 

importan* in a true “ home” 
light, or that it do* not present an index 
to what one may call their home charac-
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^___ ____ ______of life the
benefit of circumstances depends on the 
spirit in which man reoeiv* them. Many 
a alnn clerk or unsuccessful merchant will 

is the ocean and settle himself down 
in the backwoods with a fortitude and 
resignation to which the sturdy labourer 
ie a stranger. We often hear of weak 

i tender women who, in seasons of 
trials and sufferings, endure privations 
under which hardy and resolute men 

ive sunk. “ The spfrit of a man eus- 
taineth hie infirmity,” and is capable, 

properly trained and devoutly impressed, 
to prove superior to whatever may befaL 
He who can smile at hardship, manifest 
an lightened tolerance of ignorance and 
weakness, exercise the charity which 
hopethaU things, and the forbeeraaw 
which, while recognising the eiama, wine 
'* esteem, of others,—will make a happy 

ha wherever he may be plawi All 
expretan* teach* us, nevertheless, that 
aids sad spplianow are not to be neglect- 

There is no reason why we should 
undertake to bear gratuitous annoyanc*

> vexations. However strong and cheer- 
I a man’s spirit it will be sorely tried 
aid continuous discord and disorder. 
A contented mind is a continual feast”

*ey.
(From the London StaixUrd.)

The second of Mr. W. R. Greg’s “ E 
Lheed,” * laid down with crest care 

soy in the efirrent nm
of the Contemporary Review, consists in the 
threatened decline of our commercial supre
macy- The! supremacy we have owed to 
cheap coal snd efficient labour ; Mr. Greg 
insists that ooel will no longer he cheap, and 
that labour ielooeing ite comparative efflotawv 
here * compared with the labour of otfimr 
countries. Oor readers know that several! 
prophets of evil have foretold the complete 
exhaustion, within a period of from one and a 
half to ton oenturiee, of the British coal 
supply. We have never given much atten
tion to the* dismal prophecies, simply be- 
cause they look too far aheed for profitable 
■peculation. There are astronomers who tell 
* that the su u may at any time beoosse, 
for all practical purposes, useless to the in
habitants of earth and that be must, some 
day oeaee to supply vhe light and heat on 
which all terrestrial life* depends. He la a 
star ; and we have seen s^ms go out, or di
minish in brilliancy to a degree which, in 
the sun’e os*, would imply the ntter dis. 
appearance of life from the earth within a 
few years. We have seen stare blsza out in 
sudden ootflagration such ae would roo.'t to 
death every animal and veegtable creature on. 
the surface of this planet, if the sun ahoulcx 
follow tiie example. And, whatever hie fuel 
is, one day it most born out ; and if not, so say a 
the same school, the rotation of the earth must, 
one day be, like that of the moon, equalished 
with her revolution, so that mght and 
day shall disappear, one side being always 
turned to the sun, one always averted from 
them. We do not entertain such alarma, 
for we cannot possibly tell what revolution 
may take pla* ere then to make them mat- 
ter of indifference. Another geological oat- 
aolysm or Darwinian developments may 
have swept from the fa* of tiie world til 
raoee now living, man included, and our 
spirits may look down pn the final doom of 
our former habitation with profound in
difference. So with regard to the exhaustion , 
of our English coal. Who knows but thaterw 
then coal may have become of as little import
ance to oar manufactures * water-power fa 
now ? It must always, we persame, be the- 
beet and cheapest of artificial heating agents ; 
the most effeo tool of chemical foroe-eupply- 
iog materials. Bat it may be superseded 
os a motive power ; Bpeeibly by a utilisation 
of the vast latent powers of solar heel ^pos
sibly by the development of the most gigan
tic and irresistible of earthly forces—the 
tidal rise and fall We decline then, to 
discuss what may happen in 25,00, or even 
in 2000 A D. Bat we cannot decline to con
sider Mr. Greg’s argument, and though coal 
may not be exhausted for ages, it must rapid
ly grow dearer. We would only ask this : 
Has he any clear proof that it may notre- 
main cheaper in England than on the Bare- 
peon Continent ? Has he any reason to be
lieve that it will ever become * dear in 
Europe os to induce America to divert ony- 
coneiderable portion of labour from her ogri- 
culturti and metal mining industries, in 
which she enjoys such overwhelming and 
ever increasing advantages, to the manufeo- 
tare of textile fabrics or of iron, except in * 
far as these ore stimulated by a protective 
tariff which, of coarse, excludes them from 
the general markets of the world Î We do 
not overlook the facts he has mentioned, 
bnt they do not appear to us to exclude the 
possibility that by economising at once our 
consumption of cool and the cost of produc. 
ing it, we might bring it down to a prioe not 
much higher than that which prevailed prior 
to 1872, and yet amply remunerate the coal- 
owners. And If so, we may for a long time 

be able to he'd our own ao
“ What are you going to do about it Î" , ooti alone ia concerned. We do not say that 
We ere aware that a large general meet- this is eo. We only venture to suggest that 
ingot msnnfsctnren, to be held in To- th. .object deon .d~J>«r md ck»« ie-
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longer pat forth their fullest se _ 
return fer their wagee. They not only work, 
eight hoars instead of ton, but they work
* to speak, at a reduced pa*. Ills a steady 
rule with the trad* unions to dwxmnto-

hard, energetic, honest work, in order 
to give every possible advantage to the idle and 
clumsy ; and they have suooeeded m ftim- 
tying to a lamentable extent the spint of the 
old labour ory, “ A fair day’s wage for a 
fair day's work,” and in degrading and de
moralising both British industry »»d tire 
British operative. Nor are the capitalists 
free from blame. There has been a vast 
amount of dishonesty on their tide—of doth 
thickened with day, of ships fastened beam 
to beam and plank to plank with “ deviler” 
instead o! honest boita, of that kindof otreat- 
ing and swindling for which the swindler,, 
unhappily, escapes all punishment, b* 
which damages not only hie own credit bute 
that of his country and huhonett neighbours. 
This in justice to the unions. We are forced 
to admit that the growing laziness and dis
loyalty of English labour ie nndangenng 
English trade. We see orders sent abroad 
because our capitalists dare not enter 
into any contracta involving time without a 
“ strike riause.” We see b usine* in which 
we were lately unrivalled slipping from as, 
because oar abort, hoars and inefficient work 
render our pri* ewe or two per cent, higher 
th* that of Uerman or Belgian employe™. 
The alarm is just enough. But is there not
• remedy! We are in the transition state of 
social warfare which the Germans or Belgians 
have not yet reached. Can we not be* 
them(by getting oat of it speedily ; adopting- 
those means of "beffiing the maltoe of the 
wretch* who trade on agitation, and sever- 
ing the mm from the unions, by uniting 
their interests with tho* of the masters, 
which have been so frequently discussed m 
three columns ? Men will work well, in 
spite of any anion roles, if they know tiiat 
they are working for themselves* well* 
for their master ; they will not strike in the 
midst of the contract if the profits of that 
contract are shared with themselves. And 
at the worst, our foreign competitors will 
probably have to go through onr experience 
of suoial strife at the time when we shall 
have passed it, and will then low whatever 
ground they may be gaining now.

Finally, should the worst come to the 
worst, we think tiiat Mr. Greg has overlook
ed several important and consolatory con
siderations. He looks forward to a time 
when, with diminished commeroe, a debt 
and * expenditure nearly * heaxry * now, 
the* islands will have to «apport a pauper
ised population. We believe in noMiing of 
the kind, and for one single reason. Mr. 
Greg thinks and speaks only to Vreet 
Britain ; we of the British Empire. To 
strengthen the bonds that keeps the BmpL-u 
together, to diffuse its population more 
evenly, *d redistribute its burden * ita 
strength is redistributed, is all that we need 
do to dispel his gloomy vision. There is ooel 
enough in oar dominions to lost till ooel shall 
be no longer needed, or now deposits shall 
ba dwoovered by-the rise of new continents. 
There is room to give abundant work and 
food to the utmost population we con need to 
eliminate from the* islands. Thera will be * 

and it will be our fault if there is 
not the willingness, to take on each colony a 
fair share of the Imperial burdens which 
Mr. Greg supposes are to rest permanently 

England. W hot matters it if theinhabi- 
its of Great Britain be only 20,000,000 in 

1974, provided 60,000,000 of British blood 
and speech acknowledge the tie of national 
unity, and the sovereignty of tiie Imperial 
Crown 7 What matters it if the trade and 
artisans of Manchester be transferred to 
Canada ; if Halifax become a larger Liver
pool ; if England be merely the garden and 
home farm eurrounding the capital of an Em
pire in which every man of British birth and 
allegito* finds room to live and thrive, to 
multiply the noblest raw of mankind, * d 
replenish earth with men who know how to 
■ubdne and make the meet of it ! The in
disposition to emigration isfMtdtaappearing, 
even among the moet stolid and home-rooted 
portion of onr people ; and before onr trade 
begins to leave us onr artisans will be * wil
ling to seek work in New Brunswick or Vic
toria * in Newwatie or Yorkshire. There 
may be trial and trouble ahead ; England, 
should she loo* her transmarine possessions, 
might sink into insignifioanoe ; bnt that the 
British raw will ever be other th* the fore
most among the nations, the most active, 
the wealthiest, the moet prosperous—or will 
oeaee, save by moet grevions errors on the 
part erf the Home Government, to cherish 
the tie tiiat binds them to one another and 
to England—we lholl begin to believe wh* 
we forget all we have seen of onr country- 
men and all we have learnt of history.

HOL18H CORRESPONDENCE

Lsbdoh, Thursday, June 25. 1874
B is a curions fact that what people talk 

«nest about is not, even in this highly eulti- 
waled age and day of oompetitive examina- 
«lone, always matter of the deepest thought, 
nor of the most profitable speculation. But 
*1 understand my stating orders, Mr. 
Editor, they are to oechew sermons, state- 
craft, and such like subjects, and confine 
myself to ohronicling the smaller beer, 
■ipped by the smaller fry, among whom this 
particular minnow livre, moves and h* his 
being, leaving the sophiste and learned pun- 

■dite (of whom I am led to believe yon keep a 
■ewisll army in your pay) to disease the 
w/eightier matters of the law. So, although the
beer may be email, yet, * the poet hath it,
Magna est veritas, et prevalebU. Ac
cordingly il i, my duty to inform yoe that 
she nine days’ wonder of this period just 
pest, is the whereabouts and the doing, of 
She Right Honourable the Earl of Y or- 
borough, Baron Woraiey, ate., &o.

That he w* pounced upon by an astute 
London detective while recovering from an 
jeente attack of “ D. T.”, in the pleasant 
harbour of Peler le Port, in Guernsey, and 
th”a°d,tbere Preeeed, with much gentle but 
irresistible pressure, to return to hia die- 
consols te Connteee, via Southampton, with f 
some publicity ; where* he had left

immediate order being sent to Glover tp holt 
outside of the capital I don’t give you 
these bits of gomip without pretty good au
thority, and they seem to me to carry a 
wonderful air of probability with them, and 
to account for many things which ore other
wise more th* a little puzzling. Bnt it 
happens to be a little different in ite tenour 
from the unmeasured laudation which ia 
bring poured out upon the expedition and 
Sir Garnet on almost all-eidee, so yonr read
ers will be able to compare accounts, and 
judge for themselves which version is cor-

AGRICULTURAL AND 
NOTES.

LARGE RETURNS FOR LITTLE W0LK.
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d.,. previously,ttia Portemoath, by =te.i,b ! 
although 'jooq followed by needy the men.

-otoriety-theee ere the ..lient 
feote ,A till, letest eoend.i. Of courte every 
writer, eocording to hie humour, he. pointed 
» morel there eoent. The Redid preee ere 
fwueeiog for . reform of the Houee of Lord, 
•nd it nelly doe. eoem u if "del tn.’’ 
-nil, m no diettmt future, be rented 
the offence, which will mc.pecit.te . noble 
.lord irom legieleting for hie felinw.citiz.ne 
in e very quiet, nnottentetioue w.y 
the etigme of benkruptcy wee mede (by the Peer, themdvee) . be” to 
«>. eiermee of their prerogetive. Time, if 
thie plenet keep, .pinning on for enother 
hrif «ntury, Orem», eheli probebly find 
that the seven deadly ams, and a handful of 
others, will each or any of them operate 
more effectually th* a bar sinister noon one 
generation of our hereditary nobles. in 
effect, this would maze the British Peerage 
what it ought to be, the .'aristocracy, in the 
UUe* «d beta ma*»^ ofthe’ word, 
-•the good ckd not only good for ten 
thoueend . yeu, bu» to, »u the ChrUti.n 
virtues. Let ns hope r* ! And let us add 
another pious sentiment, that yon and L my 
de* reader, may liv* to see it ! In which 
both * 8,6611 oW *Ke» “ store for us

Well ! having given vent to the* excel- 
lent *ntunenL«, we are at leisure to discuss 
where and b.0w thie extremely inconvenient 
young mrjj had been spending his time. 
You see the etiquette of this sort of thing 
seems to be, even in decorous England, 
somewhat thus—* long * you don’t make 
ynweelf conspicuous, no one haa a right to 
ravode the privacy of your drily life, *d 
domgs ; but * soon * by not leering word 
with the wife of your boeom, that you won’t 
*c.home till morning, or for a week, or for 
75? J? *?m6 ,0a lndlvidQ*Uy Ax for yoar 
little bit of a spree, yon set her advertising 
L” P *°*rd^°8 for you, and printing
handbills for you, and offering reward, for 
you, and she lets the public into the secrets 
of your menage, and indulges them with a 
private new of your esperial skeleton, 
which you keep b.ung up in yoar very in- 
aermoM .périment, tod from which yon 
hoped to exoiade even yoar moet intimate 
tomde Likewise yon give them til, both 

, “d ,re- leave to deectot noon
tod describe thie ,k.l,too. with more or 
Is* elaboration and fancy sketching : 
nnbl. Ve. not only rather
surprised at their picture of him, out also un
commonly sorry that you ever left that un
lucky door open. Poor Lord Yarborough, 
whow* MW,** and dreenbed in thou- 
•““k,0* h“*d-htlla by his disconsolate widow 

■**?. thor*8ht hereelf) * “ addicted to 
,M ° ->w under the skilful treatment 

of tiw two. swell physician» of the London 
world ; *d it may be hoped he may yet re. 
oover mentem\*anum in carport sano The 
facts are a fortune to the temperance lectur.

*d will probably odd another ten years 
ta old George Crnickshaak’s life.

Conadian affairs have also lately been the 
subject of much talk and some leading 
*rteeles. The Standard, of the 18ffi met., 
-denounces the prewnt Dominion Ministry in 
no meeeured terms. The further denouement* 
of tim Pacific Rod way scheme will be watch- 

with intereat. People here don’t think 
thet the snoceeeors of Sir John lUcdontid 
heve hitherto shown themselves more «tote 
in the management of that gigantic under
taking th* their predecessors, rod, * I said 
in my last letter, they have not yet hit upon 
the exact bait with which to tickle John 
Ball’s fastidious palate. Money never was 
more plentiful th* at the prewnt moment, 
wad yet never was it more difficult to float 
•eren the most legitimate enterprises : except 
■where the interest ia guaranteed. The heads 
^1 the Reciprocity Treaty were published 
-here on Monday. No doubt you will soon be 
overrun with Yank* credit, 
finance—I
"that is not________

Your correspondent put in * appear- 
an* e4 a fashionable London wedding 
<* Tuesday. Both Mooses of Pariia- 
meat, ami almost every grade of titular 
rmk ware represented on the occasion. The 

* could b» desired,

. ----------— spwd themselves
•how off their plumage. Exoept perhaps in 
the magnificence of the bouqnets, there was 
not much to chronicle in the way of novelty 
to a Toronto reader. Given silks, ratine, 
tulles, lsoea, to., on the more or le* pretty 
taeee and figures of some forty ladies, *d 
broadcloth on * equal number of males, a 
green sward with a background of foliage, 
and you have the promenade. Figure to 
yourself the same number seated at tables 
I*ded with plate and flowers and every 
kind of oold vi*da and fruit which can be 
■procured in June, with: champagne o dis- 
'crebon, and yon have the breakfast 
ibefore you. The happy pair drove 
.away at 3.30 under a parting shower 

“tin slippers and, eocording to 
the new. fashion, of rice, by which plenty 
is supposed to be typified;» “custom” 
borrowed from the Aah*ti or wild Hin
doo*. I am not oertain which. Then, later 
in the afternoon, moet of the party met 
*8*in *t the Barone* Burdett Coutts’ 
House at Highgate, where two full bands in 
different ports of the grounds disoonrsed 
“‘Madame Angot” and “II Talism*o” to 
about fifteen hundred folks, similarly be- 
deeked and bedizened * above. Then a 
ffepid drive to their respective houses for 
dinner, and behold more th* half the afore- 
arid fifteen hundred reappearing at Covent 
'Garden to hear Patti in her very best voi* 
in her very beet role in Mozart’s “ Don Gio
vanni” This is a faithful picture of » bit (a 
very tittle bit) of the Morale of which 
the Lmdon season, at its height, is com
posed. To-day it is a vims to the 
Royal Academy, Mother lawn party, and 
Lady Tomnoddy’s ball. To morrow some of 
* ere going to Henley regatta, some to the 
Frio match at Lillie Bridge. Among the 
latter will be your veracious correspondent, 
who will not fail to let your readers know 
what Polo appears to * Anglo-Canadian. I 
have to go to private theatricals at the house 
■of » wealthy wine merchant, to-night, and 
may have something to chronicle therefrom.

I had almost forgotten to tell you that at 
the aforesaid wedding there were eight 
bridesmaids and * equal number of grooms
men, the latter being a modern innovation. 
The former wore light bine dresses with a 
sort of apror. in puffings of white tulle, tulle 
▼rile, *d blush roses. The lockets given by 
the happy groom were of gold, blue enamel, 
and pearls. Surely there is nothing new 
under the sun, and much of the above wonjd 
do duty, mutatis mutandis, for a Toronto 

# wedding.
Dr. Kenealy has been “pilloried,” accord- 

Ing to the modern system ot conducting that 
punishment, by the publication of » pam
phlet, which is having an immense sole in 
London streets, at the price of one penny. 
It is entitled, “ Report of the prosecution of 
Dr. Kenealy for cruelty to » child, with the 
sentence, Ac., Ac., reprinted verbatim from 
the Morning Advertiser.” The child was 
ten years bt age, and was the learned Doctor’s 
illegitimate son. The alleged cruelty con
sisted in beating him excessively, and hang- 
mg him up to » peg by » rope round his 
neck. Tne details ore horrible.

Rain haa fall* 
during tho last twt 
of the harvest look 
the hay and barley 
low the average in moet

letter I gave some

Yankee 
going to say Yank* gold, bnt

The farmer or his family have vreat faeffi. i 
tiw for rendering . home 
tr«« tod ehrnbe, floiven, »nd other form, of 
ormmtotti regeutiom They need cot be 
restricted to narrow lots like the inb.bitent. 
of s village ; they have the beet of fertiiizere, 
tod the work of scbeoiiing o, pleating that 
prevails on the farm esn readily be applied 
to making a flower-bed when needed, or set
ting trees and shrubs, thus rendering the 
adornment of a home far lees arduous than 
it becomes to many classes. Some of the 
finest things in cultivation are fonnd in their Em3J* 
natural state on the farmer's own premises, 
perhaps, or very near them, and by trans’ 
planting these to appropriate places around 
his dwelling, giving a little lighter soil, 
richer mould, or needed support, they soon 
put on regal vestments and honour the hand 
that redeemed them. I will not speak of 
trees indigenous to any particular latitude ; 
every man knows what varieties are found’ 
in hie vicinity, and landscape gardeners have 
practically illustrated this subject, and so 
pressed it npon his attention that he can 
designate the best trees for transplanting, 
and the most suitable place for their future 
growth. He knows the rige-t spot for a 
wide-spreading elm or a tulip tree, for a 
deciduous cypress or magnolia ; he knows 
where he engbt to plant a group of ever- 
greens or sugar maples, where he should 
have a shrubbery, a wind-break or a hedge.

In field and forest, from the St. Lawrence 
to the Gulf, are found creepers and trailers, 
beautiful for the ornamentation of a cottage, 
and capable of adding materially to the grace 
of the finest mansion. Among these are 
roses, jessamine, clematis, popionvine and 
Virginia creeper—the last is so abundant 
that doubtless many* man passes it daily in 
making the circuit of hie farm. If he would 
bring it home and plant it by the side of his 
dwelling, it would,: at no distant period, 
cover the wail from base to summit with its 
summer verdure and autumnal crimson. I re
member a brick wad, three stories high, 
thus covered, the fretwork and eves were — 
fringed or festooned with it, great tassels of : not I 
elastic vine hung from the point of the gable, at a 
all forming an embellishment more beautiful i ’ 
th* I c* describe, rad to my knowledge it 
cost the owner only a short walk on a bright 
day and an hoaris work in making a good, 
soft bed for the young plants. Ciematis or 
virgin’s bower, so common that most of the 
children know where to find it, is admirable 
for covering a lattice or arching a door-way.
If one will plant a root of bitter-sweet at 
the foot of an evergreen, and let it run 
and spread among its branches, and hang 
out its coral fruitage over the dark foliage 
of the tree, he will have a pleasing object, I 
truly grateful to a cultured eye. The col
lection of exotics in the garden borders, of 
which every family, nearly, has more or 
less, may be enriched and improved by 
mingling with them native plants from the 
adjacent field or wildwood. Imagine for a 
moment the effect of a natural shrubbery, or 
a bit of real forest near the house, at the ex- 
treme end of a well-kept lawn for instance.
The trees should be such as to furnish many 
shades of green and the most brilliant col
ours in autumn. If there should happen to i v 
be a living spring or stream, a few rocks, j *' 
some stumps, wild grapevines, the dogwood,
Judas tree, fringe tree, willow, and ever- J 
greens, they would all be moet desirable.
In open, airy spaces, and on the outskirts, 
one might have laurel or aaabas, a patch of 
young sumach, a clump ot sassafras, here 
and there a martagon lily. Spring flowers, 
mosses and violets, ferns and scarlet lobelia, 
and let each be left to grow after its own 
f*hion. The denser the thicket is and the 
greater the tangle the better. This list is 
only suggestive, some plants mentioned may 
not naturally grow side by side. Where a 
town is built in “ openings, ” or a residence 
on the edge of a forest, which frequently 
happens, a spot unimproved might easily be 
left, *d it would ultimately become a most 
attractive place.

If fancy dictates, where should a few deli
cate exotics find a better Md more con
genial home than in the family sitting room ‘ 
of the farmer ? Base burning stoves in our 
country houses, giving to plant life per
petual summer, increases the opportunity of 
adorning them with flowers both in-doors or 
oat. The windows at the farm may have 
the attraction of graceful plants, bright 
colours, and sweet flowers, for the ao- 
ceesories at hud will facilitate this result.
While winter’s cold and tempest reign with- 
out, summer’s warmth and beauty may 
dwell within. I rav all this, fully under
standing the drudgery on a farm, tne want 
of leisure at some seasons, Md the stern 
necessity that presses upon some who cold- 
vate the *iL And here I desire to give 
credit to the rural population for the spirit 
of improvement they often manifest, Md to 
forestall criticism by adding that it is not 
expected tiiat » large grove, on extensive 

garden, Md pleasure ground shall become 
appendagee to every farm. My plea is 
simply for a little more attention to these 
matters—it is for gathering to the home 
forme of vegetation not exacting in their 
nature, but which will give to the 
ontgoer Md the incomer something 
pleasMt to look upon, and to the 
family new studies of nature that 
will have a beneficial tendency. Even » few 
trees, a single climber, a group of white day 
lilies, a bed of scarlet geraniums, lighting 
up the yard the whole season as a constant 
flame lights an altar, will afford much en
joyment, and the*, surely, every one can 
have who deeires them, at least the excep
tions are rare. Even the starving seams tress 
keeps a geranium on her window sill, and I 
have known » washerwoman to have her 
little door-yard full of flowers. We ore 
persistent Md resolute in doing that which 
it pleases ns best to do. We may make % 
home that would delight * artist, surround it 
with flowers, rare, rich, and brilliant, may 
grow them in the balcony and on the house
top, and like the Russian, piace boxes of ! 
them at the windows *d over the doors,
Md in various ways bewilder with floral fan
cies, or our dwelling may be as destitute of j 
ornament as a tugged cliff or » hut in a sandy 
desert, *d this difference will not depend 
npon oar taste, and the extent of ite devel
opment. The old rusty adage, “ where 
there is a will there ie a way,” 
applies here * elsewhere. So much 
has been raid on this subject 
that he who builds a house Md plMts noth- 
ing near it, is often heard to apologize for 
non-compliance with a popular demand.
Some of the excuses made were valid, but I 
fancy there is now Md then a person less 
candid than that woman was who remarked, 
after hearing thie question discussed, “ oil 
that you ray about adorning a home is sensi- ! 
ble Md the work possible—it may be done | 
with ease when there is inclination in that 
direction. At onr house we have nothing j 
ornamental, for my husband is a utilitarian. ,
If he had had the making ot the world there J 
would never have been a flower in it.” She j] 

tioned this as a fact, not for censure,
Md her whole manner indicated that she had !| 
gracefully submitted to the inevitable. , 
Neither have I a word of censure for this 1 
man, only commiseration. We pity the ;1 
blind, and the condition of him is no better j 
who, having eyes, seeth not. He who can- I 
not appreciate and appropriate the rich heri- I 
tage from the Good Father—who has no I 
consciousness of the beauty in his pathway, r 
on his right hand Md on his left, is unfortu- I 
nate indeed, for hie life ie that much the 1 
poorer. In groping for other objects he h* j 
missed m unfailing well-spring of delight.

THE LAWN.
BY ALEXANDER HYDE.

Some of our agricultural readers may look I 
at the heading of this article Md conclude 1 
that it was not written for them, bat for I 
amateur farmers Md merchant princes own-f 
ing country seats. No such thing. Wei 
write for practical farmers, Md this article I 
is designed specially for their benefit. We I 
do not know of My persons better entitled I 
to a pleasant rural home than the cultivators I 
of the soil, and we know nothing that givee I 
each a look of taste and comfort to a country I 
residence * a smooth, green, velvety lawn. I 
Trees around a house are beautiful, if there I 
are not too many of them, Md flowers are 1 
beautiful ; but neither trees nor flowers till I 
the eye like a soft, close-shaven, verdant I 
turf. We never see one in front of a house, i 
but we conclude that the owner is a man of ] 
taste. Flowers wither, Md the trees 
paw into “ the sere Md yellow leaf,” but al 
la’vn is a thing of beauty from early spring I
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